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WILSON SIGNS CHURCH BILL (AB 133)

RIVERSIDE TO HOST 20th ANNUAL
STATE PRESERVATION CONFERENCE

On September 30 Governor Wilson signed
AB 133, the bill that prohibits any local gov

Mark your calendars for the 20th California

ernment from designating churches and

Preservation Conference, scheduled for

other religious property as local historic

June 1 through 4, 1995 in Riverside. Appro

landmarks. The Governor was heavily

priately, the historic Mission Inn Hotel has

lobbied by both sides, but we had hoped for

been selected as the site of the 1995 confer

a different result and we can offer no ration

ence. The very first California Preservation

ale tor Wilson's action on this bill.

Conference was held here in 1976 to bring
attention to the Inn's historical and architec

The battle to stop this bill consumed the

tural significance and its then endangered

month of August. With San Francisco Heri

property status. As a result of this exposure

tage opening important doors, Senator

the Mission Inn was designated a National

Quentin Kopp was willing to initiate the

Historic Landmark.

preparation of amendments to the bill which
would have reintroduced sanity to this issue.

This designation stimulated efforts by the

What we proposed would have allowed

Riverside Redevelopment Agency to pre

churches to demonstrate - not just allege

serve the hotel. After being closed off and

- that historic designation truly was a

on during rehabilitation, work was nearly

hardship, and those facts would be a key

.complete - but at the peak of the reces

factor in any designation proceeding. We

sion. Another two years passed before the

also proposed language reaffirming that re

hotel was purchased by Duane Roberts, a

ligious institutions had defined constitutional

prominent local business man, on Christmas

protections, and that these

Eve of 1992. It opened one

could not be violated. San

week later to usher in the

Francisco church represen

New Year. The grand

tatives were unwilling to

opening was May 1993.

seriously discuss these
More than one year later,

amendments.

the hotel is both a preser
With strong support from

vation and economic suc

the National Trust, and in

cess story. Adopting origi

concert with the Planning

nal owner Frank Miller's

and Conservation League,

philosophy, Mr. Roberts

League of California Cities

has continued to enhance

and the AIA, we moved to

the beauty and ambience of

reverse an earlier Senate

the Inn by restoring and

Committee vote on the

returning many of the

Senate floor. Senator

treasured artifacts and art

Petris agreed to carry our

works that once gave the

floor amendments.
(go to page 2)

The Mission Inn's St. Francis Chapel
{pen and Ink drawing by Judy Field)

Inn its reputation.
(more on page 4)

deserve real gratitude because this issue

WILSON SIGNS AB 133 (from page 1)

was a sticky one and many legislators

Senators Petris, Kopp and Tom Campbell
led the debate for the amendments and we
received support from Senators Alfred
Alquist, Daniel Boatwright, Ralph Dills, Gary
Hart, Tom Hayden, Patrick Johnston, Lucy
Killea, Bill Lockyer, Milton Marks, Dan

ducked for cover because they were told AB
133 was all about religious freedom.

Now, what does this all mean? Local gov
ernment still has jurisdiction over land use
in the community. Historic property, "land

McCorquodale, Herschel Rosenthal, and

marked" or not, is still subject to CEQA.

Michael Thompson.

The demolition of any significant structure in
your town should be a matter for an EIR.

Simply stated, those voting for the Petris
amendments may be seen as the "liberals"
who viewed the church bill as a violation of
home rule principles, holding instead that
local government was fully capable of han
dling designation controversies without
State interference. "Conservatives" gener
ally saw the issue in terms of private prop
erty rights and voted against the Petris

Make sure that continues to be the case.
Finally, the legal minds in the preservation
community suggest that the final version of
AB 133, being a clear case of preferential
legislation solely for religious property, has
a severe constitutionality problem. We
suspect the courts will have the opportunity
to confirm this view and the interested

amendments - voting against the idea of

parties are exploring various legal options

land use regulation more than for a bill pro

as we go to press.

moted by Catholic Church interests.
Our main hopes were pinned on the Senate
floor vote which took place on August 29.

The battle over AB 133 may have national
implications. Was this bill targeted by "wise
use" proponents and will we see variations

Despite an almost daily habit of preparing

of this bill in other states as anti-regulation

"floor alerts" at each stage of the game,
there was limited opposition, led by Assem
blyman Mike Gotch of San Diego. When the
Assembly voted late on the last day of
session the bill passed easily in a chamber

forces attempt to undo many years of envi
ronmental land use law, attacking historic
designation procedures as a weak point ?
The National Trust came in heavy on this

Willie Brown controls. Those voting against

bill, unlike anything we have seen in Califor

AB 133 - and deserving our thanks -

nia for many years. We are grateful to the

were Tom Bates, Debra Bowen, John

Trust for the special attention given to this

Burton, Luis Caldera, Terry Friedman, Mike

bill which accounts for the flurry of lobbying

Gotch, Burt Margolin, Bill Morrow and Byron

pieces - way beyond what our limited

Sher.

financial resources would permit - that

Despite the final results, your willingness to
contact elected representatives made a

San Francisco law firm. Gresham's analy

Senate and the AB 133 proponents were
clearly worried about how the vote would go.
Senator Petris was a terrific advocate for our
position and was brilliantly supported by
Senators Kopp and Campbell. These men

•

•

also graced with legal help from Zane
Gresham of Morrison & Foerster, a major

huge difference. We did very well in the

Fall 1994

some of you may have received. We were

•

sis of the constitutional questions raised by
AB 133 was fine work, well researched, and
it will prove to be very useful in building the
case for a legal challenge.
This battle is not over yet. Stay tuned.
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local context. This trend is a good sign that

PRESERVATION

our movement is maturing. CPF will con

FOUNDATION

tinue to produce more specialized presenta
tions as we have in the past, e.g., the first

Design Awards Program set for

workshops on historic preservation and

Berkeley, February 11, 1995

ADA, on the use of computers, and on haz
ardous materials in historic buildings. But,

Applications for the 12th Annual

as local workshops and seminars prolifer

Design Awards competion are now

ate, CPF's need to diversify in order to

available. If you know of a strong

maintain financial stability is obvious.

candidate for this prestigious award
in your town, call immediately for the

We have been staging the Design Awards

application brochure. Submisssions

Event separately from the Annual Confer
ence for three years now. With a "Maybeck

are due no later than November 29.

and Berkeley" lecture this year we are
beginning to move that event in a larger,
educational direction so that the program is
more than simply a presentation of awards.
CPF's efforts to diversify our program will
not eliminate workshops. We are planning a
"cultural landscapes" workshop for January,
in Southern California, "successful design
solutions" programs in both sections of the
state next April, and we may reproduce the
affordable housing workshops in the Sacra
mento and San Diego areas.
(photo courtesy of Susan Cerny)

The focus on affordable housing in historic

The Design Awards event will be

buildings will continue as we establish

held in Berkeley's Town and Gown

longer term working relationships with non

Club, the masterful creation of Ber

profit affordable housing providers. CPF is

nard Maybeck. A late afternoon

also returning to the question of "disaster

lecture on Maybeck and his career

management" thanks to a grant from "Part

work has been planned to enhance

ners for Earthquake Response." Learning

this event. Invitations will be in the

from the Northridge Earthquake should help

mail in January.

us identify those public policy areas where
improvements are necessary, much as was

Some Changes in the Works

done with History at Risk following the 1989
Loma Prieta Earthquake. We will report

The Foundation is in the midst of re

more on these focal efforts as they evolve.

thinking its broad program offerings.
We are pleased that so many of the

We intend to keep CPF out front, producing

workshop themes pioneered by CPF

new programs and new information that you

are being picked up by local preser

can use in your town. Count on it!

vation groups and presented in a
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Riverside's balmy evenings make it a per

Riverside Conference (continued from page 1)

fect place for out-of-door evening events.
Some conference planners are threatening
to make the opening pool side reception a
celebrity splash event, so come prepared.
"Three Minute Success Stories," the usual
hit of the conference, takes place in the his
toric Fox Theater, site of "Gone With the
Wind's" 1939 preview and the present home
of the Riverside Film Festival. The "Stories"
will be followed by the showing of a classic
preservation film. The annual Saturday
night Gala and auction will indeed be a cele

It is fitting that, after twenty years, the Con
ference returns to the beautifully restored
Mission Inn to celebrate its success. As the
conference headquarters, the Mission Inn
will serve as an example of the economic,
esthetic and educational value of investing
in the preservation of our nation's heritage.
Located in the center of Riverside's original
historic Mile Square, the Inn is the heart of
Riverside's downtown. Seventh Street,
designed by early planner Charles Cheney,

bration in the beautifully restored Mission
Inn Music Room.
To make it easier for conferees to stay for
the Gala, the Mission Inn is offering dis
counted rates, and for those staying both
Friday and Saturday nights, the acclaimed
Sunday Brunch will be included. With this
incentive, conferees might also plan to take
in at least one of the Sunday tours to other
Inland Empire communities, including Red
lands, Palm Springs and Claremont.

boasts seven other National Register listed
structures all within easy walking distance of
the Mission Inn. Several of these will serve
as conference venues, including the Munici
pal Auditorium, the Congregational Church,
the Municipal Museum, and the Unitarian
Universalist Church.
Sessions will focus on preservation and
planning, the preservation of sacred struc
tures and historic landscapes, using historic
preservation as an economic development
tool, preserving history through art-in-public
places, and transportation impacts on his
toric communities. Riverside's many fine
historic resources will be the focus of work
shops and seminars on these and other
current issues facing every community. The
conference is structured to appeal to profes
sionals as well as community volunteers and
preservation advocates.

Historic downtown churches - such as the
Universalist Unitarian Church, designed by
A.C. Willard and constructed by A.W. Boggs
in 1891 - will welcome conferees on Sun
day, June 4, with post-service receptions
and informal conversation about the issues
facing the preservation of sacred structures.
Photo credits: Michael Elderman
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Other Happenings
San Diego

-

SOHO ( Save Our Heritage

Organisation) has been joined in a court
appeal by CPF, the National Trust and Re
sources Agency to challenge the demolition
of historic Gaslamp Quarter buildings. CPF
attorney Susan Brandt-Hawley, who filed our
Amicus brief, notes that, "... once again, as

J

in Glendora, judges have trouble under
standing that National Register eligibility
requires full CEQA compliance." Two 1890s
buildings, the T.M. Cobb Warehouse and the
First and Last Chance Saloon are at risk.
Oakland

-

A plan for the mixed-use devel

opment of Merritt College/University High
School, using federal tax credits, has been
proposed IDG/Baner Urban Ventures. The

Municipal Auditorium, designed by Arthur Benton and

G. Stanley Wilson,

1927-29 (Photo: Michael Elderman)

last stumbling block to rehabilitation and
reuse of this long-vacant historic school still

The 1995 Conference Local Planning Com

seems to be the City's Office of Housing and

mittee represents a broad cross section of

Neighborhood Development which, despite a

the community, and the many preservation

viable plan for a certifiable project in front of

organizations and institutions in the River

them, wants to retain the option to demolish

side area. The Riverside Redevlopment

some significant contributing buildings with

Agency, our Local Cosponsor, is providing

out losing the historic tax credits. OHP and

major support for the conference, certain

the National Park Service say no deal !

that you will see and appreciate how rede
velopment can promote historic preserva

South Pasadena

tion. All are anxious to be your hosts, to

AB 2556 (Martinez) but vow they will stand

learn from your experiences. The 20th

firm. The Martinez bill, which allows Cal

Annual State Preservation Conference

Trans to bypass normal concurrence by

celebrates the Mission Inn, a great success
held here in 1976. Come to Riverside, June

71O opponents were

very disappointed Governor Wilson signed.

share their preservation successes, and to

resulting, in part, from the first conference

-

cities impacted by transportation projects,
narrowly passed the Assembly late in the
session and the coalition working to defeat

1 through 4, 1995, and join the celebration.

the bill had hopes of a Wilson veto.

Remember that the conference experience is
heightened by participating in " Three-Minute
Success Stories" and by nominating candidates

The Federal Highways Administration still
must approve the CalTrans plan for the 6.2

for Preservationist of the Year or President's
Awards. Applications will be available soon.

mile freeway, but the No on 71O Coalition
still hopes the "low build alternative" will be

For more information on the conference, please

preferred because of the enormous cost

call Marion Mitchell-Wilson or Anthea Hartig in

savings and greatly reduced impacts on

the City of Riverside's Office of Historic Preser
vation (909) 782-5371.
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historic districts. If not, there will be litiga
tion.
•
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ing Tuscan Revival style, which features rich

STATE HISTORICAL BUILDING CODE:

tapestries of brick masonry, embellished

Board Battles for Respect

with terra cotta ornament, and roofed with
CMSI

The fate of the 1912 California
Exposition (Ahmanson) Build

red mission tile. It is a style typical of
UCLA's and USC's academic cores. An

ing, Los Angeles' oldest major civic building,

extensive sunken rose garden was planted

remains uncertain. Bids for its demolition

in front of the Exposition Hall, facing the

were opened on August 24th, with demoli

USC Campus. Two flanking buildings, the

tion to commence October 1st, but Senator

Los Angeles Museum of Natural History and

Petris has requested that the Attorney

the Los Angeles Armory, were soon added.

General withhold approval of the demolition

This grouping of fine old buildings, enclosing

contract until an investigation by the State

the historrc Rose Garden, remains the last
place in Los Angeles where one can stand

Auditor has been completed.

outdoors, look all around, and gain some

At issue is the way in which this project
evolved. The Auditor's investigation is re

sense of pre-World War I Los Angeles.

quired by legislative language accompany

The museum was sandblasted, painted

ing the funding bill. A number of legislators

white and its principal entrance was se

felt they were misled when they approved

verely altered in the 1960s, and numerous

$45 million for the California Museum of Sci

insensitive interior modifications were made

ence and Industry (CMSI) which occupies

as well. Yet the great over-arching steel

this and other buildings in Los Angeles' Ex

trusses remain, as do parts of the original

position Park. Two of CMSl's major build

clear heart redwood ceiling; and even frag

ings were closed to museum patrons, al

ments of the original richly polychromed

though not closed for other purposes, be

decorative designs remain on concrete

cause of seismic safety concerns.

beams. Renamed the Ahmanson Building

It is certain that at least some of the Legisla
tors voted to appropriate this large sum (out
of the $300 million Seismic Retrofit Bonds
approved by the voters subsequent to the
Loma Prieta Earthquake) believing that
seismic retrofit of these historic resources
would be the outcome, not virtual demoli
to eliminate the Exposition Building and
abandon the neighboring historic Armory as
well. In a gesture to the preservation com
munity, CMSI modified its original plan in
order to retain as a relic a fraction of the Ex
position Building's original perimeter wall.
Designed and built by the State of California
of the 6th Agricultural District (on whose
fairgrounds it was built), the building's exte
rior reflects the highly decorative and endur-

•

exhibit building since CMSI began opera
tions. Although the building currently stands
as a monument to architectural and cultural
insensitivity, its historic appearance is re
claimable. Both OHP and the State Histori
the Museum board with alternate schemes
that would strengthen and return most of the
building to a realistic level of historic integ
rity, meet museum space needs and do so
with a much lower pricetag. The Northridge
Earthquake, which did $35 million damage
to the adjacent Los Angeles Coliseum, did

to showcase the varied and exotic products

•

Museum of Science and Industry's principal

cal Building Safety Board (SHBSB) provided

tion. Instead, CMSI has pursued its efforts

Fa/11994

in the 1980s, it has been the California

•

negligible damage to the Ahmanson.
However, the CMSI board was not much
interested in the views of OHP or the State
Historical Building Safety Board. CMSI went
through the motions, belatedly, of allowing

California Preservation Foundation Newsletter

More on the SHBSB

This is not the whole story and, as a result,

for review by the State's preservation ex

the statement quoted above is misleading at
best. The federal regulations citation is

perts, and when forced by the Legislature to
forego Seismic bond monies, CMSI found
another state funding source for the project

meant to suggest that there are no ques
tions about this interpretation, i.e., it's the

as designed.

law, but ADA is not that simple. The State

Thus far CMSI has been able to ignore its

much different opinion of ADA's intent -

mandated responsibility to use, protect, and

both the spirit and the letter of the law. Did

restore, when feasible (and the feasibility

the Board have an opportunity to review this

can no longer be in serious doubt) state

document and further define this single

owned historic property. CMSI simply wants

paragraph? Of course not.

Historical Building Safety Board holds a

to house its museum in a new building and
has the political support within the admini

Unfortunately, this "Access Guide" has gone

stration to go ahead with its original plans.

out to every local jurisdiction in the state,

SHBSB

Oddly, just as the Legislature

ment of historic buildings other than the

Funding

began to take another look at

simplistic paragraph we quoted. It is likely

the funding sources for the

that many building departments will see this

without any further discussion of the treat

as the authoritative document, and may be

CMSI project, the State Historical Building
Safety Board learned that its own funding for

less inclined to be as flexible as the law

this next fiscal year had been cut from the

really allows. We alert you to this problem

budget ... not for the first time in recent

now, and hope we can report that a fuller

years. While we have been assured that

treatment of the subject of ADA and historic

enough money to retain the SHBSB's single

buildings will be developed for the next

staff member has since been discovered, it

edition of the Department of Rehabilitation's

is not clear that the staff responsibilities will

Access Guide due in April.

remain the same. Funding for Board opera

WHAT'S

The State Historical Building

THE
PROBLEM

Safety Board is in its twentieth
year of existence. The benef

basic operations such as holding meetings.

HERE?

icial effects of having an alter-

ADA
GUIDE

On another front, we have just

and accepted. The use of the code is

received a copy of the State

mandated at the local level (and Prentice

tions has not been budgeted, however, and
the State Historical Building Safety Board
may have to find external funding to cover

nate code are generally known

Department of Rehabilitation's

City of South Pasadena reaffirms this fact)

ADA "Access Guide" which baldly pro

and the ability of the Board and staff to

claims:

provide good solutions to some difficult
building code questions - preserving

"Alterations to a qualified historic building or facility
must comply with the ADA and California Title 24,
unless such compliance would destroy the historic
significance of the building. In such cases, alterna
tive requirements may be used as described in the
ADAAG and California State Historic building Code.
State and local government buildings which do not
have historic preservation as a primary purpose. may
not use the alternative regujremeots (28 CFR Part
35.150). (our underlining)

California Preservation Foundation Newsletter

v.

historic integrity without sacrificing life safety
- is a given. California's program is
viewed nationally as a pace-setter. The
major problem, after twenty years, is that
the State won't provide the program ade
quate support, and State agencies and
institutions continue to ignore the board's
legitimate prerogatives.

•

•

•
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WE THANK THOSE WHO SUPPORT OUR WORK·

Tim & Deborah Riddle

Melanie Fesmine (Indio),

CPF Contributors from July through September

(Petaluma),

Myra L. Frank (Los Ange-

Members or Partners who
contributed $500 or more:
Bank of America Community Development Bank
Glenn Wharton (Santa
Barbara) and
Milford Wayne Donaldson
(San Diego),

Members who contributed
$100 or more:
Arlene Andrew (Claremont),
Claire Bogaard (Pasadena),
City of Fullerton,
City of Larkspur,
City of La Quinta,
City of Redondo Beach,
City of San Dimas,
City of Santa Monica,
City of South San Francisco,
City of Vallejo, Planning
Division,
Cultural Heritage Commission (Napa),
Rene Di Rosa (Napa),
Good Goods Antiques
(Visalia),
Leslie Heumann (Los
Angeles),
Landmarks Preservation
Advisory Board (Oakland),
Brenda A. Levin (Los
Angeles),
Los Altos Historical
Commission,
John L. Mclemore (Santa
Clara),
William Manley Consulting
(San Diego),
Marion Mltchell-Wilson and
Chuck Wilson (Riverside),
Monterey County Parks
Department,
Orange Co. Historical
Commission (Santa Ana),
Riverside Co. Historical
Commission,
Riverside Regional Park
District,
San Jose Historic Landmark
Commission,
Santa Clara Landmarks
Commission,
Glenn Southard (City of
Claremont),
Sally Spiess (La Jolla),

Sunnyvale Heritage
Preservation Commission,
Tuolumne Co. Historic Pres.
Review Comm. (Sonora),
Virginia Warheit (Palo Alto),
and,
White Foundation Contractors (Van Nuys).

Members who contributed
more than $35:
Scott & Denise Brady

Rene di Rosa (Napa),

les),

San Mateo Co. Historical

Sig Freeman (Emeryville),

Assn.,

John P. van Gigch (Sacra-

Gilbert A. Sanchez, FAIA

mento),

(Santa Cruz),

Nan Gordon Roth (San

Simi Valley Historical

Francisco),

Society,

John L. Gray (Los Angeles),

Richard Starzak (Los

Marjorie R. Greene (San

Angeles),

Francisco),

Jackie & Jim Stickels

Arlene Grider (lndepend-

(Claremont), and,

ence),

Judy Webb-Martin (City of

Julie S. Hamman (Walnut

Sierra Madre).

Creek),
Lisbeth Henning (Oakland),
Don Hunt (Los Angeles),

Individual members and
contributors:

Stephen Iverson (Westmin-

Miss Dorothy Arthur

Jarrell Jackman (Santa

(Alameda),

ster),

Lauren & David Bricker
(Redlands),

(Redlands),

Barbara),

City of La Quinta, Commu-

Dawn T. Jacobson (Vallejo),

nity Development,

Michael D. Bethke (Santa
Rosa),

Jill Johnson (Fremont),

John & Ruthmary Cradler

Richard Berteaux (Davis),

Carl H. Josephson (San

(Hillsborough),

Beth Blackman (La Mesa),

Diego),

Jim DeMersman (Palm

Robert Soro (Fresno),

Springs),

Sara Holmes Boutelle

East Bay Asian Local

(Santa Cruz),

Development Corp.,

Fran Bowman (Oakland),

Tom & Agnes Farris

Dale Brown, AIA (Pasad-

(Berkeley),

ena),

Hillary Gitelman (Oakland),

Glenn E. Burch (Graton),

The Glendale Historical

Susan Stern Cerny

Society,

(Berkeley),

Golden Gate National

Jamie Cleland (San Diego),
Michael Clifton (Los

Recreation Area,
Kathleen Green (Sacra-

Angeles),

mento),,

Mai Cogin (San Francisco),

Hayward Area Historical

Julia G. Costello

Society,

(Mokelumne Hill),

Heritage Society of Pacific

Nan H. Cotton (Pollock

Grove,

Pines),

Frederick Hertz (Oakland),

Darrell Cozen (Memphis,

Our Guerneville friends

Karita & Paul Hummer

TN),

tells us, and we are

(Palo Alto),

Beth Crittenden (Carmel),

Mr. & Mrs. William Levers

delighted to report that

Stephen R. Cuddy (Sacra-

DINO is saved I Dino's

(Woodland),

mento),

Long Beach Heritage

Shelly Davis-King (Stan-

Coalition,

dard),

home, the Pee Wee Golf
Course, was to be
destroyed by the new

Gary Knecht (Oakland),

Susan Doniger (Whittier),

James R. McElwain (Los
Angeles),

Jack Douglas (San Jose),

Mission Inn Foundation

(Lafayette),

(Riverside),

Eastern California Museum

was offered for adoption

Napa County Landmarks,

(Independence),

by Ca/Trans and has

Oakland Heritage Alliance,

Curtis Eaton (Richmond),

Old Riverside Foundation,
Pardee Home Museum

been promised a loving

Astrid E. Ellersieck (Altad-

new home by next door

(Oakland),

Ruth Caroline Dyer

ena),

Richard E. Patenaude

Dr. Ernestine S. Elster
(Marina Del Rey),

(Palm Springs),

Alice Erskine (Piedmont),

Eugene H. Peck (Oakland),

Janice Fahey (San Diego),

Fall 1994
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bridge Ca/Trans is
building next to the
historic bridge. But Dino

neighbor, Jerry Skaggs.
Dino predates the 1948
Pee Wee Golf by millions
of years, of course.
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We are grateful to our
Preservation Partners:

More Membership Thanks
Eleanor E. Kane (Valencia),

Peggy Mosley (Groveland),

Joan Seppala (Livermore),

Kay Knepprath (Sacra

Richard P. Myers, Jr.

Sandra Shannonhouse

Anonymous

mento),

(Beverly Hills),

(Benicia),

Susan Brandt-Hawley

Larry Layne (Mission Hills),

Lois Nash (Davis),

Alan Sieroty (Los Angeles),

(Glen Ellen),

Arthur D. Levy (Oakland),

William C. Nelson (San

Edward Simons (McCloud),

Jane Carter (Colusa),
David Charlebois

(2),

Marie Burke Lia (San

Francisco),

Tom Sitton (Hacienda

Diego),

James Oakes, AIA

Heights),

(Waknut),

Ileana Liel (Riverside),

(Fresno),

Sandy Snider (Arcadia),

Wayne Donaldson (San

Enid Ng Lim (Oakland),

Thomas R. O'Connor (Los

Douglas R. Taylor (San

Diego),

Randolph Lum (Sacra-

Angeles),

Francisco),

Dan Humason (Hanford),

mento),

Ruthann Lehrer (Santa

.
Olive McDuffee (Los

Eugenia Olson (Galt),

Roger B. Taylor (Fresno),

Jan Ostashay (Long

Ms. Noel D. Vernon (Sierra

Monica),

Angeles),

Beach),

Madre),

Charles Loveman (West

Ellen
. McPeters (Riverside),

Charles Pansarosa

University of Virginia Pres

Hollywood),

Milton Marks Ill (Philadel

(Fresno),

ervation Law Library,

Jim Lutz (Fresno),
Bob Mackensen (Yuba

phia, PA),

Shannon Pedlow (Glen

Ann Watson (Torrance),

Leslie Masunaga (San

dale),

Sue Watson (Salinas),

City),

Jose),

Patricia Perry (Sonora),

Michael L. Wenthur

Ron Malekow (Pomona),

Josiah R. Meyer II

J.K. Perttula, AIA (Long

(Hanford),

Christy McAvoy (Holly

(Oakland),

Beach),

Brian Whelan (Van Nuys),

wood),

Barbara Milkovich (Hunting

Dr. Robert John Pierson

Dianne Seeger Wilkinson

Knox Mellon (Riverside),

ton Beach),

(Hollywood),

(Chico),

GeeGee Platt (San Fran

LeRoy Misuraca (Long

Judy Pruden (Ukiah),

Jim Woodward (Sacra

cisco),

Beach),

Sylvia M. Salenius (Santa
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Elizabeth Pomeroy

Joann Mitchell (Santa

Ana),

Beth Wyman (Saratoga),

(Pasadena),

Rosa),

Enid Sales (Carmel),

and,

Merle Slater (Montclair),

larry J. Mortimer (Oakland),

Ann Scheid (Pasadena),

ZENA (Truckee).

Jay Turnbull (San Fran

Livermore Main Street

Gloria Sciara (Campbell),

cisco);
Alfred Wilsey (San Fran

f!!!gensen s Old Corner Saloon
�

cisco),
Glenn Wharton (Santa
Barbara),

Prime
Time
Water
front
Property
Benicia recently completed
$Jmfllion worth of public
improvements with /be
new waterfront SCOUNlll

i-----30'--r-i

Potential rear office,
14' & II' x30'

�

li=====ll job11jurge11sen's
Old Comer
Saloon-

Potential
sMe office, :J
14' x27'

�=�I
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Potentialfront office,

��:�1�;"
Point of
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Firsl&A
Streets
:nfcia,

56'

J

7'ransportation Efficiency

worth of matching City

funds/or t'ts rofurbisbing
and lamlscaping. The City is
also negotiating/or a/Cf1)'
service to the Bay Area...

I� will become tbe new

jurgensen's Old Comer
Saloon, once authorjack
London's fa/JQrite watering
Call City Manager Michael
Warren at (707)

�M
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Joe Perfecto

Perfecto Media Services
318 U Street
Sacramento, CA 45818

(916)448-4456

bole when visiling Benicia.

746-4210

or send bim )'Ollr besl
proposal - City Hall, 2

Existing Upper Floor

neglected to credit the

$40,(J(}()

restaura11nteurlentrcpre
neur for /he City-owned

13'x29'

fornia Preservation we

ference in Sacramento:

lntermodal Surface

Lowerfloor
in need of
rebuildi11g

In the last issue of Cali

pher" for the State Con

$300,000 grant from the

+

We were remiss

by our "official photogra

Southern Pacific Railroad
Depot is receiving a

Act (/STEA)

cisco).

great camera work done

and promenade, turn
around, paving and
lighting. The adjacent

Potential
fl
Restaurant
& Benicia ===lJ
lVaterjron�
Saloon

and,

Loring Wyllie (San Fran

0
East l Slreet Benicia, CA
5
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5 Bray, Waterfront Task
Pe/er
9Force
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US<.
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He never complained ...
Joe, we apologize for
the oversight.

'�

MARTIN ELI WEIL
RESTORATION ARCHITECT

'�
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•••

, .. �

, ..�

Design & Engineering incl:
Historic Structure Reports
Restoration Planning
Historic Technology
Investigation
ADA Compliance

••••
••••
, .... � , .... �
••••••••••••

MINEWEASER & ASSOCIATES

408/441-1755

architecture engineering preservation

1775 Junction Avenue. Suite 100. San Jose. California 95112 •FAX 408/441-1757

2175 CAMBRIDSE smEET
LOS ANGELES. CAUFO<NIA 9Cm6
FAX (213) 734-7996

1-707-253-9310
Fax 252-4143

(213) 734-9734

ALAN J. MOORE, AJA

A. J. MOORE ASSOCIATES
CONSTRUCTION CONSULTING
ARCHITECTURE· RESTORATION· ENGINEERING
CPF ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
1038 Stonybrook Drive, Napa, California 94558
CPF is pleased to offer excellent opportunities
for businesses and organizations to reach
preservation-minded consumers statewide.
Business card-sized advertisements are now
being accepted for the quarterly newsletter
and for materials distributed at the Annual
Preservation Conference.

California Preservation reaches thousands of
readers, including architects, developers,
historic building owners, local government
officials and preservation advocates.
The Annual California Preservation Confer

ARCHITECTURAL RESOURCES GROUP

ence is the major gathering for those in the

Pier 9

preservation field. In recent years, the confer
ence has drawn between

500

and

·

The Eml:wrndero

·

San Frnncisco CA
·

·

94111

(415) 421-16.'iO

1000 partici

pants; your advertisement in CPF materials
will reach professionals and enthusiasts from
the public, private and non- profit sectors. The

Carl H. Josephson, S.E.

fee schedule follows:
Newsletters:

Principal Structural Engineer

$ 50 each,

4 for

Annual Conference:
Both opportunities above:

$150
$150
$250

JOSEPHSON
WERDOWATZ
&

ASSOCIATES, INCORPORATED

All advertising is subject to the approval of the
6370 Lusk Blvd.

California Preservation Foundation. If you

Suite F-200
San Diego, CA

want more details, or want to take advantage
of this offer, please write or call the CPF

92121-2753

Oakland office.

619-558-2181 Fax 558-2188

Fall

1994
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•
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PLEASE NOTE :

of membership nearly everyone can afford. We
The Society for California Archaeology holds its

assure you, your tax-deductible contribution keeps

Annual Meeting in Eureka on April 5-9, 1995. Are

us here working for you.

you ready for another earthquake.
NEW MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY

The Local Government Commission's Second Annual
Conference, "Putting Our Communities Back On

In order to accommodate two people living in the

Their Feet: Towards Better Land Use Planning," on

same household, CPF is now offering a new reduced

May 4-5, 1994, Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles. For

"Family" rate at $50. Past confusions about who the

more information: Michele Kelso at (916)448-1198.

"individual member" actually was should be resolved.
Both people in the "family" are members !

Deco by the Bay: Art Deco Architecture in the San
Francisco Bay Area, by Michael Crowe, a lavish

MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

publication from Viking Studio Books due for publica
tion in February. We wil be looking for this one !

Individuals and Libraries may join CPF at the $35

"individual" rate.
Newsletters are produced by John Merritt, with the

"Family", a new category, covers both adults in your

assistance of Debi Howell. Contributors to this issue

household for $50.

were Ruthann Lehrer and Marion Mitchell-Wilson .
You too can send in contributions; please include a

"Sponsors" ($150) are those who really like what

black & white glossy photo to illustrate your story.

we do and want to give more.

ARE YOU PART OF THE SOLUTION ?

The "Partners" category ($500) is CPF's special
donor group, and Partners are afforded special

The Board of Trustees and staff of the Foundation

benefits - call for more information.

are dedicated to helping local preservationists
succeed. Do feel free to call our Oakland office for

Non-profit organization dues are $75. All board

assistance ... or contact a board member in your

and staff will receive program (workshops and

area. We also need your help as we all work hard to

conference) discounts.

IMPROVE THE CLIMATE FOR PRESERVATION IN
CALIFORNIA. If you would like to host a CPF mem

"Government" and "Business" categories are

bership event in your community, please contact our

$100. The rate includes automatic membership

office at (510)763-0972.

benefits for all those associated with the government

SOLUTION

assigned to a Landmarks Commission.

or business entity, such as board members and staff
- JOIN CPF !

To be fully aware of Foundation activities and to

"Full-Time Students" and "Senior" rates are $20,

receive newsletters or other mailings, you must

and we hesitate to decide for you when it is that you

become a CPF member. CPF tries to provide levels

become a "senior," but suggest 60-plus is the line.
-
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Your contribution helps support workshops, research, publications, legislative efforts, conferences and direct local assistance. Clip an
send this coupon with your tax-deductible membership contribution to the California Preservation Foundation, 1615 Broadway, Suite

705, Oakland, CA 94612.

MEMBER INFORMATION

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES:

Name(s):

Individual or Library MEMBER -

$35.00
$50.00
Non-Profit Organization MEMBER$75.00 I
Business or Government MEMBER $100.00 I
Student or Senior (over 60) MEMBER - $20.00 I
Individual or Organization SPONSOR - $150.00
I
Preservation PARTNER $500.00 1

Address:

L..

Home Phone:(_)

D

Family/household MEMBER -

Zip:

City:
Work:(

)

__

I am interested in state legislative issues; put me
on the CPFAN (CPF Action Network) list.
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CALIFORNIA PRESERVATION
FOUNDATION
Board of Trustees
President - Ruthann Lehrer (Long Beach)

310/570-6864

Vice Pres - Charles Loveman (W.Hollywood) 818/990-8565
Treasurer - Alan Dreyfuss (Oakland)

510/835-5334

Secretary - Gail Woolley (Palo Alto)

415/327-2937

Arlene Andrew (La Verne)

909/596-8706

Susan Brandt-Hawley (Glen Ellen)

707/938-3908

Jane Carter (Colusa)

916/458-4476

David Charlebois (Walnut)

909/595-1234

Michael Crowe (San Francisco)

415/744-3988

Kathleen Green (Sacramento)

916/454-2888

Anthea Hartig (Ontario)

909/460-0536

Bruce Judd (Berkeley)

415/421-1680

Michael Krakower (Pasadena)

818/440-1527

Ron Lewis (Pasadena)

213/681-8282

Alexa Luberski-Clausen (San Diego)

619/220-5314

James Lutz (Fresno)

209/442-3000

Bob Mackensen (Yuba City)

916/445-7627

Vincent Marsh (San Francisco)

415/558-6345

Marion Mitchell-Wilson (Riverside)

909/782-5371

Bradford Paul (San Francisco)

415/554-0240

Elizabeth Pomeroy (Los Angeles)

213/680-3833

John Merritt (Berkeley), Executive Director
Debi Howell (Berkeley) Office Manager

lfi;' CALIFORNIA PRESERVATION

l� FOUNDATION

1615 Broadway, Suite 705
Oakland, California 94612

PREHISTORIC
PRESERVATION
(see page 8)

510/763-0972

12th Annual Preservation Design Awards
CALL FOR ENTRIES
Application forms are now available for CPF's
1995 Preservation Design Awards.

Applications

must be returned to CPF's Oakland office D.Q...]filfil
than November 29. This year's jury of Blair
Prentice, Urban Designer (Berkeley), Steade
Craigo (OHP), David Look (NPS), Dan Peterson,
Architect (Point Richmond), and Kathryn Smith,
Architectural Historian (SCI Arch), will be looking
for excellence in preservation design and planning
for the presentation of awards at Bernard May
beck's Town and Gown Club (Berkeley) on Febru
ary 11, 1995. Submit your best preservation
projects now.
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